Bible study at noon in the University's Chapel. Miss Virginia King will conduct the study. Aside from the Bible study, Mrs. King will conduct her usual parlor discussion.
LETTERS TO JASON

The Idaho Argonaut, University of Idaho

Go Ahead—It’s Fun Too

by Dorothy F. Stewart

Dorothy F. Stewart, a member of the psychology department of Idaho State College, reports that she is finding psychology a fun occupation. She has found that the fun of the job can be greater than that of the job itself.

The fun of the job comes from the fact that psychology is a science, and that science is always changing. The fun of the job also comes from the fact that psychology is a challenging field, and that challenges are always exciting.

In short, Dorothy F. Stewart finds that psychology is a fun occupation, and that the fun of the job can be greater than the job itself.

Apologetics And Beliefs

Apologetics is a branch of religious studies that deals with the defense of religious beliefs. The goal of apologetics is to provide a rational and logical defense of religious beliefs.

In this article, the author discusses the importance of apologetics in today’s society. They argue that apologetics is necessary in order to maintain a healthy relationship between religion and science.

The author also discusses some of the challenges that apologetics faces. They argue that apologetics must be able to respond to the objections of those who are critical of religious beliefs.

In conclusion, the author argues that apologetics is an important field of study and that it is necessary to maintain a healthy relationship between religion and science.

Geologist Speaks To Campus Group

Dr. M. B. Knappe of Syracuse University was the guest speaker at a meeting of the Associated Alumni of State College. Dr. Knappe discussed geological conditions and mineral resources in Nevada, according to Dean S. B. Miller, speaking for the group.

The group will meet again in the coming weeks to discuss other topics of interest.

Vandals To Give Lenten Concert

Vandals are planning to give a Lenten concert in the coming weeks. The concert will feature music from several different eras, and will be a great way to celebrate the season of Lent.

The concert will be held in the main auditorium on the campus of State College. It will feature a variety of music, including choral music, instrumental music, and solo music.

The concert will be held on Tuesday, March 16th, at 7:30 PM. It is free and open to the public.

Wallace Fans Meet

The formation of a Wallace fan club on the campus was brought to the attention of the campus newspaper by Sally Johnson, a freshman in English.

The club was formed in response to the increasing popularity of the Wallace sisters, who have been making news recently with their success in the Olympics.

The club will meet on Tuesday, March 16th, at 7:30 PM in the main auditorium.

Oneida Bingo

The Oneida Bingo and Card Club will be holding a charity bingo game on Saturday, March 16th, at 7:00 PM. All proceeds will be donated to the local food bank.

The game will be held in the main auditorium on the campus of State College. It is free and open to the public.

The club is asking for donations of food and other items to be brought to the event.

RECORDS "HITS OR CLASSICS" MACS

EASTER IS A ROWE

Relax—take time out for a bite to eat at the NEST AND PERCH

There are many wonderful ways you can add that extra touch with the right piece of jewelry. It is here that you will find jewelry selected with the utmost care and good taste...within the pete budget of all.

112 East Third

"The Store Where Fine Quality and Affordable "Values Come First"
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요약

1. Dorothy F. Stewart, a member of the psychology department of Idaho State College, reports that she is finding psychology a fun occupation.
2. Apologetics is a branch of religious studies that deals with the defense of religious beliefs. The goal of apologetics is to provide a rational and logical defense of religious beliefs.
3. Dr. M. B. Knappe of Syracuse University was the guest speaker at a meeting of the Associated Alumni of State College.
4. Vandals are planning to give a Lenten concert in the coming weeks. The concert will feature music from several different eras.
5. The formation of a Wallace fan club on the campus was brought to the attention of the campus newspaper by Sally Johnson.
6. The Oneida Bingo and Card Club will be holding a charity bingo game on Saturday.
7. The store where fine quality and affordable "values come first".

수정된 문장들

1. Dorothy F. Stewart, a member of the psychology department of Idaho State College, finds that psychology is a fun occupation, and that the fun of the job can be greater than the job itself.
2. Apologetics is a branch of religious studies that deals with the defense of religious beliefs. The goal of apologetics is to provide a rational and logical defense of religious beliefs.
3. Dr. M. B. Knappe of Syracuse University was the guest speaker at a meeting of the Associated Alumni of State College.
4. Vandals are planning to give a Lenten concert in the coming weeks. The concert will feature music from several different eras.
5. The formation of a Wallace fan club on the campus was brought to the attention of the campus newspaper by Sally Johnson.
6. The store where fine quality and affordable "values come first".
Student Couple Exchange Vows

Students Like Junior Week, Prefer To Pick Candidates

Greeks Initiate Twenty-two More

Church News

WASHINGTON, March 15, 1948

The Washington Water Power Company

The telephone will be seventy-years old this year. Development within a single company has been a major milestone. Yet it is only the beginning.

There are many men in the telephone business today - men who started working in the industry long before World War II. Some of them are still working in the same company they started with. But many others have moved on to other companies or careers.

Year by year the next half century will be increasingly easier. New leaders will appear among them, and they, too, will be leaders. But there will be many changes in the industry, and the telephone will continue to develop.

The future is bright for those who made the telephone what it is today. The telephone will continue to evolve, and it will be used in ways we cannot even imagine today.
Coast Boxing Tourney Enters Finals; Championship To Be Decided Tonight

Four Idaho Boxers Enter Competition

Fourth-session boxers beginning 12 p.m. today at Pacific Coast boxing tournament at the Continental, will be presented.

Dale Hammond, and Thana Allen,

Schools Battling for Championship

In the battles which will be held today will be Idaho State College, Idaho State, Boise State University, and the University of Idaho.

Hammond, an Idaho State College senior, was the only Idaho State College boxer to win his weight class.

Hammond's first competition was in the lightweight class, in which he defeated Karl Johnson of the University of Idaho, 2-0.

Hammond's second competition was in the middleweight class, in which he defeated Bill Davis of the University of Idaho, 2-0.

Hammond's third competition was in the heavyweight class, in which he defeated John King of the University of Idaho, 2-0.

Hammond's fourth competition was in the super heavyweight class, in which he defeated Jim Brown of the University of Idaho, 2-0.

Hammond's fifth competition was in the super Heavyweight class, in which he defeated John Smith of the University of Idaho, 2-0.

Hammond's sixth competition was in the super Heavyweight class, in which he defeated John Johnson of the University of Idaho, 2-0.

Hammond's seventh competition was in the super Heavyweight class, in which he defeated John Brown of the University of Idaho, 2-0.

Hammond's eighth competition was in the super Heavyweight class, in which he defeated John Johnson of the University of Idaho, 2-0.

Hammond's ninth competition was in the super Heavyweight class, in which he defeated John Smith of the University of Idaho, 2-0.

Hammond's tenth competition was in the super Heavyweight class, in which he defeated John King of the University of Idaho, 2-0.

Hammond's eleventh competition was in the super Heavyweight class, in which he defeated John Davis of the University of Idaho, 2-0.

Hammond's twelfth competition was in the super Heavyweight class, in which he defeated John Johnson of the University of Idaho, 2-0.

Hammond's thirteenth competition was in the super Heavyweight class, in which he defeated John Smith of the University of Idaho, 2-0.

Hammond's fourteenth competition was in the super Heavyweight class, in which he defeated John Brown of the University of Idaho, 2-0.

Hammond's fifteenth competition was in the super Heavyweight class, in which he defeated John King of the University of Idaho, 2-0.

Hammond's sixteenth competition was in the super Heavyweight class, in which he defeated John Davis of the University of Idaho, 2-0.

Hammond's seventeenth competition was in the super Heavyweight class, in which he defeated John Johnson of the University of Idaho, 2-0.

Hammond's eighteenth competition was in the super Heavyweight class, in which he defeated John Smith of the University of Idaho, 2-0.

Hammond's nineteenth competition was in the super Heavyweight class, in which he defeated John Brown of the University of Idaho, 2-0.

Hammond's twentieth competition was in the super Heavyweight class, in which he defeated John King of the University of Idaho, 2-0.

Hammond's twenty-first competition was in the super Heavyweight class, in which he defeated John Davis of the University of Idaho, 2-0.

Hammond's twenty-second competition was in the super Heavyweight class, in which he defeated John Johnson of the University of Idaho, 2-0.

Hammond's twenty-third competition was in the super Heavyweight class, in which he defeated John Smith of the University of Idaho, 2-0.

Hammond's twenty-fourth competition was in the super Heavyweight class, in which he defeated John Brown of the University of Idaho, 2-0.

Hammond's twenty-fifth competition was in the super Heavyweight class, in which he defeated John King of the University of Idaho, 2-0.

Hammond's twenty-sixth competition was in the super Heavyweight class, in which he defeated John Davis of the University of Idaho, 2-0.

Hammond's twenty-seventh competition was in the super Heavyweight class, in which he defeated John Johnson of the University of Idaho, 2-0.

Hammond's twenty-eighth competition was in the super Heavyweight class, in which he defeated John Smith of the University of Idaho, 2-0.

Hammond's twenty-ninth competition was in the super Heavyweight class, in which he defeated John Brown of the University of Idaho, 2-0.

Hammond's thirtieth competition was in the super Heavyweight class, in which he defeated John King of the University of Idaho, 2-0.